



Beaver Victorious Mr Joseph Connor SNIPPY JUNIOR
Phys Education Dept In Two Large
Gaines Guest of Beclex Club at





Among the girS that have
Planned for March 25 andMoravian Bow




Any night you happen to
look in to Varsity Sub Plays Well
For weeks the students of Beaver Pat Crosby Charlotte Stewart
and
had been gazing and wondering Ot Dot Robinson at the Pi KapPa




course they mostly are but
this
Alpha House and Lois
WhitehOuse
time there was reason Pictures Mid Hays Louise Sutton Turke
away their surplus weight into firm _____ very
good-looking man were and Flo Madigan at the Alpha
solid muscle for the
annual Exhi
bition which is to be given March
Beaver defeated William
and posted at various centers
of interest sigma Phi House
the 25th at eight
oclock in the eve-
Mary College of Virginia
Saturday on the campus They foretold
the Laura Belle Kaylor
recently
ning As you probably know the
afternoon March in splendid
coming of Joseph Connor spent week-end at home
and re
expenses wili be quite heavy for the
game here at Beaver
Helen Hall noted reader turned with
her kid sisters yo-yO
girls because of
the great number captain
of the team scored points Due to the efforts
of the Beclex Now with daily practice
Laura
of costumes they must purchase so
and her sister Florence 14 Nettie Club Mr Connor was
induced to Belle is becoming quite proficient
the meager admission of 15 cents
Genshimer played jumping
center spend an evening at Beaver
He is at yoyoing
will be charged
in the place of
Cloda Mick who known as one of the foremost Bobby Bowker
entertained re
It is indeed hard life for
the because
of heart trouble was forced readers in his profession
He is cently at Bridge Luncheon at her
Physical Education Department
to give UP the game Despite
the associated with Enerson College home in Medford
Among
there always is some trivial yet im-
fact that this was Genshimers
first where he is the head of the Pub- those present
were Pete Ried
portant work which must be
done varsity game
she played notably lie Speaking Department Also
he Marian Lewis Martie Hooke
for entertainments and our frail
lit- The score at the
end of the first is connected with the University
of Katherine Agnew Betty Clubb Ora
tie girls usually bear the
brunt of half
was 16-4 in favor of the home Tennessee during its
summer ses- Irvin Pat Crosby Katherine
it_willingly
team and by the end of the game Our own
Miss DeFrates stud- Krementz 3eanette Stuart
Muriel
The best one can do is to adver-
was 27-11 led under
him while pursuing her Tealing Anne MacLeod
Maxine
tise it to the millions of
friends out-
On March Beaver Basketball course of higher
education at MacLeod and Louise Crawford
The
side of school who would
actually team defeated





and interesting enee that he was able to be
here At Grey Towers there
seems
an Exhibition at Beaver
game to give us
such delightful even- to be quite number
of girls who
Miss Shafer recently composed
The score of 30-14 was wrestled ing of pleasure
We feel highly Intend to spend the next week-end
twelve new elaborate dances
which from
the Moravian team on honored to be included in
the tour or so at home Virginia Steinhardt
she is teaching her
classes
cigar-box floor
The Beaverites he is making of the Middle Eastern is going
home to New York Marsh
The originality and unusual
proved their ability by
playing Statea Ortlip
to Ocean City Alyce Shep
novelty of these
dances will
stellar game under these
difficul- Mr Conner gave us charming
her to Scranton Betty Wellbauul
no doubt cause considerable
eom- ties
interpretation of Mimes The to
Englewood Dorothy LippenCott
ment There will be few tap
Helen and Florence Hall played Dover Road His impersonations intends
to go home also
and she
numbers to satisfy the more active
their usual star game dropping
young bloods and several
Spanish
baskets from all angles of the floor
are very cleverly worked out They
15 taking three of her
friends
numbers enhanced by gorgeous
Jane Barr proved her
dependability
just sparkle with wit and his mimi-
Eleanore Mason Dorothy Wynn and
table Irish humor The play is
Duncan with her Arleen Lind
costumes to please the more
further and helped to feed the ball comedy of manners set In England




Beaver girls turned out
to
and he brings this all before Us
brate her birthdaY Marjorie
Walker
romantic However the girls
to the forwards
the utmost pride in exhibiting
accdmpany the team This
large
through his perfect powers of pres-
said she too would spend some time
ntation We appreciated the
with her parents in the near
future
their grace in aesthetic
creations support
aided the team in English accent too
We wonder how near
which Russian dancer has con-
UP the score
descended to work out for them
Hall
Russell
We would not have missed hear-
Did you know that there are two
more cars added to our ever
in-
Besides all of these outstanding
Hall Baker Gegler




Of the great manhere am hear Verna Frank and Esther Shadt
each one of the three
instructors
Shafer PrensS
me attitude about him He is of both returned to school this past
will give an exhibition
in her own Waits
Smuld the
modern school indeed and per- week-end proudly driving cars
of
type work The opening number
Barr
Burken fectly
human However we realize their own Oh by the way Verna
that he is quite bit more talented
will consist of few smart miii- than
lot of humans we know
is going to attend the
Senior Ball
tary tactics done in perfect
form
at Ursinus We know shell have
to the brisk command of Miss Shaf- Phi Sig Initation To Club for sponsoring this wonderful Again New York is getting
We are indebted to the Beclex dandy time
er This is merely preliminary
to
more difficult work which is to oc-
evening of entertainment Their heavy toll of Grey Towers girls
cur later in the German lesson
also Take Place March 20
efforts along this line are growing This time Kate Spratt and Louie
and we hope that they have taken Rosenbauer are among those
who
led by Miss Shafer who has spec-
ialized in it herself
root in fertile Beaver soil have elected to make merry there
Miss Mary Everhart being quite All those
who have heretofore
but we imagine Joyce Sadler and
Gene Shelling will give them close
proficient in the
Danish forrii of seen Pentathlon pledges go
through Presidents Reception run for their money when it comes
gymnastics will use the talents
of the pains and penalties of
Public
the Freshmen and Sophomores
to Initiaton will be glad
to haer that
to making whoopee in that big
emphasize the grace of form
SO in the gym at BeeChWOOd Hills on
place Marion Wallace says she
too
characteristic to that kind of
work Thursday night April 10 the girls
The Greenways Receve is all set for big
time in New
The Swedish gym lesson will be who have been pledged
this year Friday March the 21st
is the York See her for particulars
led by Miss Esthei Hedrick who will be
initiated Ye who have not date of the
formal dinner and re- While Helen Brown and Maree
took up special work at Arnold
in as yet seen this spectacle
prick up ception given by President Walter Marlow are at
dance in Phillips-
preparation for the advanced
work your ears for thereby
hangs Greenway and family Among burg .L Emily Mellon and
Anna
which she is endeavbring to teach tale
the guests of the Greenways who Williams will be having big time
In contrast to those formal
les- Everyone is invited to
attend will help to receive are Mr at the Lafayette Prom
just across
sons very effective Indian Club and to laugh at the following
GreenwaY Dr and Mrs Green- the river Emily and Anna intend
drill with phosphorescent
clubs will Mildred Hayes
way of Philadelphia Professor to have gay old time as they are
be performed by the under-class- Jane Barr
Wilton Greenway of Camden High going with two men from the
men under the direction of Miss Cloda Mick
Sc.hool Mr and Mrs Prow Mr and Sigma Chi House
Everhart Of course the desired Anne Parry
Mrs Campbell of Philadelphia Mary Lou Bucher who sang in
effect will be obtained by witness- Emma Parry
president of the Board of Trustees Chapel Sunday night told us
ing the drill in darkened
room Janet SchmertZ
Mr and Mrs Morgan Thomas Mr confidentally that she would soon
The tell-tale bruises which have These girls made the Varsity
Alan Sutherland Mr and Mrs be able to go off Campus To be
lately been so prevalent on
the Hockey Team this year and several
Mumford Secretary of the Univer- exact the date is March 11 The
arms of several of the girls only have also shone
in basketball sity
of Pennsylvania Mrs Murphy Bailey sisters were the guests of
serve to emphasize the
amount of Their initiation is the result of
all ministers of JtnkintOWfl Wyn
hard work the girls are doing great deal of effort on
their part cote
Glenside Abington and Oak
Continued on Page Col
From now until the fatal day YOU consisting of making Varsity
Lane with their ves the
must pardon seeming unbecoming Team 100 points Sub-Varsity
bankers and educators from the COMING EVENTS
sights of Joan
Boose and Johnny or Class Team 75 or 50 points
same districts
Nagle standing on
their heads and and walking 100 miles And last The reception
an dance follow- March 13Ursinus game
Dot Sterner and Ann Perry trying but not least being good sport ing will be
held on the Grey Tow- at Beaver
hand stands Jane Barr and
Mid
and strictly obeying
pentathlon ers Campus March
14Pentathlon Cabaret
Hays have been endeavoring
to fly members for six weeks
March 18Ursinus game at
over high horse with grace
which The events in which they will
Ursinus




We the Student Body extend March 20Pentathlon Initia
breath taking stunts
nearly send planned by their lordly superiors
our heartfelt sympathy to Prei- tion
the spectators into nervous
fits and they are more screaming
than dent and Mrs Greenway and March 25-Gym Exhibition
Gene Swartz Ruth Helm Kit Mc- ever so we are told Dont
miss family in their recent
bereave- April
4Alumni-VarsitY
Klanahan and Janet SchmertS being in the gym on that eventful
game
ment
Fran Layman Eloise Page are night at 730 Come early and get
April 24._Graduating Recital
of
Continued on Page Col
good seat
Misses Goode and Parry
small boy Was sitting rather
close to fussy woman in
crowded Street car and he kept
continually sniffing in most
annoying way Finally she said
Little boy have you handker
chief The boy looked at her for
few minutes and then replied
Yes have but dont lend it
to strangers
Farmers Wife to her husband
Hank to-morrow is our twentieth
wedding anniversary Lets kill the
pig
JoanHow did your mother ljke
your new hat Johnny
JohnnyOh yesAl thought
it was darling
Charles Hill who lost both of his
legs in the war propelled his wheel
chair from London to Brighton in
10 hours and 40 minutes the dis
tance covered being 65 miles
The first arrest in Abington
England in 19 years took place
when an ex-convict was taken for
obtaining money under false pre
tenses
Dear Pop
There are number of very
lar young ladies attending Beaver
Collegebelieve it or notwith
Whom young men are daily desirous
to speak That sounds mid-victor
ian know but you get the idea
dont you Well anyway great
many of these said gallants are
to use fine old Celtic phrase
gyped Now assure you Im not
representative of the Young Mens
Club or any similar organization
to tell the truth Im of the species
famed for being more deadly than
the malebut would like tO see
the gentlemen get their moneys
worth Im full of those old fash
ioned expressions For instance
the calls you up at nine
oclock By nine minutes after nine
the operator usually knows where
Estelle was last seen By quarter
past nine that young lady of the
white apron is usuallypersiaded to
come up from the laundry someone
down there must certainly burn up
the wires and answer dutys call
Then there is the leisurely stroll to
your room and of course youve
just gone over to the library Event
uallyabout nine thirty should
sayyou get the message rush to
your room for shoes stockings and
coat and fall hurriedly and alto
gether ungracefully down several
flights of stairs And now dear
friends cast your optics upon the
young mannow grown old and
grayexecuting Rip Van Winkle
Alas your sugary albeit expectant
Hell-o-o brings forth no mascu
line voice He is gone If sheer rage
doesnt get the better of you you
give the operator the third degree
Was it long distance mans
voice No messageWell who
cares You wanted to work all
week-end anyway
Now ask you Popcan we tol




We are extremely interested in
your plea but It is an inviolate
rule of this department not to
answer letters unaccompanied by
full name and address you might
add your telephone number and
weight height color of eyes etc
If you will send self addressed
stamped envelope reply will be
mailed to you immediately As
parting word of advice the phone
is more deadly than the mail
CHAPEL NOES
Sunday evening February 22nd
Mr Davies spoke to the student
body in the Jenkintown chapel on
his experiences in establishing
Sabbath Schools In the mountains
of South Carolina North Carolina
Tennessee and Kentucky Mr Davls
is members of the American Sun
day School Union and has had
many unusual as well as interesting
events occur during his stay in the
southern mountains
Dr Fred Stockwell of the Board
of Christian Education of the
Presbyterian Church addressed the
student body at the Jenkintown
chapel on Wednesday evening
February 26th Dr Stockwell and
President Greenway were class
mates at the Theological Seminary
of Princeton He spoke to us of
the place which women hold in the
world and how much education
means in the lives of women today
It is the attitude which the girls
of today take toward the work of
the world which will determine the
position of womankind he says
Dr Stockwell was most interest
ing speaker and his message was
Immensely enjoyed
SoperI cant pay attention in
the back of the room
GlnnyOh dont be so Scotch
come on back here
Unus al Trip Taken to
Ibert Carter School
Talk about your pleasure trips
they have nothing on these visits
Miss McDowells Tests and Meas
urements class has been making to
neighboring schools and institutions
for the blind delinquent and feeble
minded people
For instance group of curious
Beaverites dashed over to Hatbord
last Thursday morning to observe
the methods and preparations of
the Delbert Carter School where
children from the kindergarten up
to the sixth grade Who have slight
physical defects are eared ford
The Work carried on there is of
utmost importance and is thoroughly
worth while
The classes are small enough to
allow individual attention to be
given to each pupil
The particular interest and abil
ity of the child is stressed
The newest type of intelligence
and mental tests are given and
every consideration for the proper
surroundings and atxnosphere in
Which the child can best respond
and obtain knowledge is taken
Student Council Act As
Hostesses to William
And Mary Girls
It has been said that food is the
most conducive agent to sociability
and again it workedby that
mean it brought the North and
South together The occasiona
basketball game between William
and Mary College and Beaver on
Beaver College campus Over the
palatable vitamines programed by
the Student Government Board
there was no feeling of antagonism
over the defeat although this was
only the second loss in three years
for William and Mary
Tables were decorated with
charming green favors and flowers
in keeping with St Patricks day
There was delightful menu of
fruit cup breaded veal cutlets
candied sweet potatoes stewed
tomatoes cold slaw salad fudge
cake with whipped cream coffee
and mints
In addition to the basketball
teams and the student government
members there were some note
worthy guests in this congenial
gatheringpete Reid Beavers
former star guard and Dot
Swearer who returns to visit quite
frequently in order to keep up with
the numerous activities
Next year Beaver will probably
play William and Mary again which
will be another vigorous combat be
tween these Colleges
ALUMNI NOTES
Margaret Pankey Marple has
baby son Tom
Helen Smith Collingwood enter
tained some Peaverites at bridge-
luncheon afternoon of March 8th
at her home in Cynwyd
Margaret Gressit is to be married
June 25 to John Lang of Schenec
tady
Irene Reid Is to teach at Darling-
ton Seminary next year
Ruth Channel was the guest of
Isabel Soper
Jeannette Plummers engagement
has been announced to Wather
Clark Jr
Virginia Winkler is spending
few weeks in Florida with her
mother
Lenore McCloskey is enjoying
cruise In the West Indies
Kathleen Murphy is married to
Edward Duffy and is now living at
Hastings-on-theHudson
Eunice Howells engagement is
announced to Nesbit Powell
Those members of former years
attending the Prom this year were
Dot Hitchens Polly Kemp Dotty
Moore Miriam Goodwin Dotty
Wuchter Sweitzer Marian Lomer
son Kay Downs and Gert Jones
BEAVER COLLEGE NEWS
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WHAT is THSmiNG CALLED YOUTH
questiàn in search of an answer
The editorial started not dreaming that in somewhat reiterating
the tjtle it would find its own definition or maybe it would be more
fitting if it were called version
Youth has become the most distUrbing element to the elders of this
generation Some deal with it moderately others radically but re
äardless of just how it is treated the tone is always one of surprised
disparagement generally followed by Question which turns out to be
either what next or what is this world coming to
It is rather interesting to note that all this comment on us is
usually made by those in the frosty touches of age whose lives are half
lived already Our lives are stretching out and what becomes of this
vorld is not being breathed about by the flappers-that-were No we
are not bothered and whybecause we are the headmen in this show
and this prominent part calls for practicability
Youth may be said to have become harder in the respect that it
has attained sort of shock.proof position It can attend situation in
which the middle aged would have neatly and prettily swooned Now an
indefatigable sense of humor coupled with studied and habitual talent
of nonchalance is the means of our escape Only in scene touching
upon burlesque would it be permissable to swoon in the old sense of theworld Pass out is much more modern but in broader more invol
untary sense if my gentle readers understand
JAPANESE LITERATURE
Japan has not only taken on many of the characteristics of ioreign
nations in the last half century but she has also managed to take such
iterary strides as to enable her to keep abreast of the times It has
been said often enough that prophet is without honor in his ownountry and the general lack of knowledge on the subject of Japanese
literature would seem to indicate that many prophets are without honor
in other countries also
Rapidity of development has been the keynote of Japanese literature
and culture for the past few years Seventy years ago books were il
luminateej by hand whereas today papers with bulky literary supplements go into editions of two and half million copies
Japanese schoÆl today teach every student of prose to write andOmpooe verCe and the percentage of illiteracy is practically nil The
lowest and thó highóst interest themselves in various forms of literaryactivitiCs Each year the Empiror presides over contest in which
aetistry and culture determine the best writing work of the day and inthe r.sult the influences of such writers as Dostovusky Zela RousseauTurgeniev Maupassant ChCckov etc is plainly shown
Following the European trend the Oriental literature has taken
step in the db-ection of proletarian literature Est5blishd authors andcritics are trying to halt this movement by encouraging the return ofthe claCaics
We are not too busy to recognize new writer in Russian literaturewe give honor to French German English and Scandinavian
authors We congratulate the Japanese on their compact army theirancient civilization and their financial intelligence May we not also
pause to do them honor by recognizing their literary abilities
correction in History Hank Why kill the poor pig forWe call your attention to the fact what happened twenty years agothat although gold-diggers used to _____
be forty-niners they are now Who was the tollege base-ball36s
star who when asked where his bat





Believe it or notthis is what
happened blurted Sis throwing
herself on the rumpled cretonne
covered bed and toying nervously
with the end of Navy pennant
which dangled from the wall along
side of her
My word calm yourself will
you What do you mean by busting
in here and breaking up perfectly
peaceable bull-session Hannibal
draped around my room-mates
bureau eyed her disgustedly
Now listen know this is going
to sound peculiar and Im expect-
ing to bring forth riot but any-
way the school ought to be warned
Whereupon my room-mate gave
weary grunt and decided to go
swimming
Come on Wal youve got to stay
and listen or Ill only have to tell
you all over again ordered
Thats dear little thingyou
big horse
The night before last started
Sis her big eyes shifting uneasily
from one to the other of us
heard the door of my room open
The light from the hail woke me
up and when looked there was
nobody there
Wind said Hannibal
Indigestion said voice from
the pile of humanity on my bed
Youre all wrong Anyway
poked my head out the door and
there was no teacher or soul to
be seen Well last night the same
thing happened but when looked
there was something standing in
the doorwaygoodnessknows what
gathered my limp form together
with mighty effort and sat up
The object which seemed to be
peering at me backed slowly out
closing the door Of course thought
it was one of the kids but the more
think of it the moreerthe
less
Sure said Wal abruptly so
you want to come over here and
sleep tonight huh
wouldnt do it asserted Sis
with sudden burst of bravery
bringing forth loud cries of You
got em baby Three cheers for
dear old Rutgers and Hail
Macduff
The point is this continued
Sis Im just telling you kids in
case anybody else has had the same
thing happen Dont let it outside
this gang But if you do hear any-
thing from anybody send em to
me
The ringing of the dinner bell
caused the usual 5.5 panic all over
the building and the crowd scat-
tered
After chapel the next morning
Sis tore up to me and whispered
Hey one of the Stillwell twins
saw the same thing last night Shes
petrified What the duece will we
do
Anything except to take it to the
faculty Its only some dumbell
exhibiting rare sense of humor
Did you see it last night too
No and didnt sleep any too
soundly either
Youre brave little bumpkin
Sis It would be different if you had
room-mate especially big one
like mine And didnt feel any too
comfortable rooming across the
hall from you
Sis looked pleased and noticed
that her chest expansion Increased
an inch
They say that great oaks from
little acorns grow By oclock we
found that four other girls had had
similar experience and in three
days the whole school was in an
uproar It was happening night after
night The door would open and
somethingnobody could describe
its shapewould stand in the door-
way until one or the other of the
occupants of the room would move
and then it would slowly retreat
closing the door after it
Look here said my room-mate
that thing has been down at the
Stillwell twins room three times
now Were going down there to-
night and stay awake all night If
it comes again Im going to hop on
its neck
didnt doubt it Wal had pretty
good muscle being at that time the
captain of the swimming team and
Middle Atlantic Champion of the
50 yard dash Night came and with
it all sorts of complications Nobody
would sleep alone The teachers
were as nervous as the youngsters
Chairs and bureaus were shoved
in front of doors and flash lights
were kept in readiness Wal and
got permission to go down to the
twins rooni There were about four
other kids there and we talked in
whispers from 10 oclock when the
lights were put out from the main
switch until it grew very late
Now it happened that little
way down the hall on the side
opposite to Us was deep triangular
closet where the maids kept their
brooms mops etc When we came
down the hall the door was closed
but not latched
As was saying the conversation
died down we could hear the sil
ence it was so intense The ghastly
glean of the lights from the
courtyard made the furniture stand
out in the most unearthly shapes
Suddenly Wals grasp on my arm
tightened heard faint very
faint shuffling in the hall as if
something were walking as near to
the wall as possible to avoid the
creaking boards out in the center
We waited Shuffle shuffle scrape
scrapeever so faintly Wal got
up silently and silently opened the
door We peered out The closet
door down the hall was open We
looked and kept on lookingnot
sound and not thing to see But
do you think any of us could have
gone down to look in that closet
Icot one couldnt have walked
one step Fifteen minutes passed
Wal closed our door and came back
to her former place In two minutes
she got up and looked out again
The closet door was closed
The night passed without further
incident and at breakfast we
heard that four girls that night
had seen the phantom The head-
master engaged five extra night
watchmen He evidently did the
right thing for Phanty as the
thing was affectionately termed
never made another appearance
which as Wal afterward said was
pretty good thing since her heart
couldnt have stood many more
such back-flips and nose dives as
it was taking that night
TO MINIATRE CARVING
IN IVORY
My little Chinese Lady when
look at you
And gaze upon your ivory dainti
ness see
So many pictures of the land youve
traveled through
Of China the temple of Oriental
mystery
That must keep my thoughts on
you Lady of the East
On how your graceful form was
carved with tender care
From the savage looking tusk of
tremendous beast
Lest my eyes be dimmed by mists
from the opium pedlars lair
Farewell to Arms
Sometime somewhere
seem to remember having heard that
anything is good only when speci
fled individual finds it of interest
to him But even so there are
several degrees of the word good
and also several applicable phases
For instance good terminology
good thought and on into an
infinity void of reasoning am
confident of the interest in mater-
ial The point seems to be to get
the interest along other lines and
after obtaining that to keep it
There is no reason coming in my
mind at the time of writing this
why book just because it deals
with war should not be great
book There are so many different
viewpoints to considerfour years
covering such superabundance of
substance conditions inthe various
countries before the war as well
as after impressions made and re
tamed or made and forgotten on
character dependent upon charac
ter This iii turn brings up envi
ronment or anyone The war was
horrible as all wars are It left its
traces in the minds of every race
Why shouldnt the public like to
compare notes as it were There
will always be those who read for
amusement only Too sad
In Aclancis All Else is Folly
Ford Maddox Ford has written
splendid introduction That senti
ment alone should be incentive
enough for anyone to want to probe
deeper into Aclands effort The
criticism in The New York Times
Book Review for October 13 is an
other expression for the more ex
acting Major Ackland writes in
style that is in itself something
of war atrocity at times One has
the feeling that he wrote with two
fingers on typewriter that keit
leaping about the room How
does one Convey that FEELING
That extraction is sufficient for
carrying of an emotion There is
Unfulfilled desire passion candidity
futility light philosophy mental
imagines of battles of fighting of
drunkenness of ideas of socialistic
principles Certainly anyone feels
reverberation from at least one
of these The book portrays every-
thing from an officers standpoint
that is an officer in the Maclntyre
Highlanders is the hero quota-
lion particularly liked was this
Cynicism is sentimentalism turned
sour
We find an entirely different side
in Glaesers The Class of 1902
All is seen through the eyes of
young German boyall the suffer-
ing the famine the excitement the
desires not on the battlefield but
in the villagein the home of one
who is at the feet of activity It is
picture of the political phases be-
fore the War the change of atti
tude of Europeans at the time of
declaration The early period of
maturity and yearning for knowl
edge of unusual subjects is cleverly
shown Children and their powers
of observance their impressions
and disillusionment Ex train to
Mont Blanctime-table time-ta-
ble And after the war or
rather during the war what mar-
velous union of all races within
nation takes place Change is also
shown in religious training and in
the schools Everything is War
War War War Children their
care their interests their friends
their environmentanything per-
taming to childrenis placed in the
background That did come first
now it comes last Even with all
our patriotism it is difficult not to
admit the contraction in the throat
while reading of the Germanistic
viewpoint
That which is called frankness is
found in abundance in Hemingways
Farewell to Arms It is one of
the most fascinating books have
ever had the pleasure of reading
find the short cryptic sentences
the lapses into space the way he
says what he has to say quite
charming His style is so natural
so subtle so frightfpleasing
Re goes back to the instinctive It
is triumph of emotions over the
intellectual His situations form
the interest There is delightful
conversation but no atmosphere no
characterization no local color It
has an unusual aspect to offer about
the war being the story of an
American who is with the Italian
army and dealing with his love af
fair which was far from Platoni
cal It is irrational awful as well
as awesome elusive so incongruous
It is the way all these things are
treated by Hemingway his dealing
of them that is so inspiring Such
heterogeneous mass have seen
several very mid-Victorian women
reading this novelloathing and
yet so enchantedrealizing the im
possibility of discontinuing Its
franknessafter all isnt that just
another child of the War
These three books which have
chosen for discussion present re
spectively the Canadian the Ger
man and the Italian reaction to
War They entail their individu
alistic opinions together with the
nation Each one is contrast All
the commonality is Warbut how
many are the angles into which
even this great unit may be classi
fled
The Best Parlor
Our gang better known as the
Bloody Four had decided to take
day off and to become normal
children for while We couldnt
for the world have let anyone know
about this female weakness so the
terrifying sign of red crayon
skull and crossbones laboriously
drawn on shingle was placed at
the door-way of the garage to scare
away invaders Our den was on
the second floor and the only en-
trance was by ladder and tiny
trap-door
Our dolls were carefully smuggled
up Diamond Dick became Mrs
Brown Ruby-Rader Jim became
Mrs Black and Black Lantern Pete
changing her name to Mrs White
If any of us noticed that our neigh-
bors wore rather sheepish grins
we didnt say anything but we were
all blushing to think that we had
become weak enough to play the
very feminine game of house
Soon however we forgot our weak-
ness and started with will to
furnish our best parlor
large fruit box which had
contained oranges in one side and
grapefruit in the other was hauled
through the trap-door and after
much ponderous thinking was
finally doomed to be davenport
Two of the finest shingles were
pulled out of the pile and Mrs
Brown set to work rith will nail-
ing them to the ends of the fruit
box Needless to say she succeeded
in hitting her fingers twice as many
times as the nails but at last our
davenport was given the place of
honor under very badly mangled
but nevertheless impressive picture
of Venus de Milo The parlor table
was too large to make its entrance
by the trap-door and besides
somebody would most likely have
fallen down the ladder during the
process so its legs and sides were
we thought securely bound and
Ruby-Rader JimI mean Mrs
Blackstood down on the ground
holding it to keep it from swinging
while Mrs White and hauled it
by means of rope through the
window But something evidently
went wrong in fact Im sure it
did for the rope slipped soebody
screamed and the next thing saw
was Mrs Black and the parlor
table sprawling all over the drive-
way beneath We all dashed down
and picked up the pieces having
rather hard time separating Mrs
Blacks legs from the legs of the
table The second attempt proved
to be very successful barring the
fact that two panes of glass in the
window were smashed and that
cut my hand on one of them But
the really hard part came when we
tried to hang some very artistic
oil paintings which Mrs Brown had
found in her attic The wall was
brick and the mortar protruded
over the cracks so that there just
wasnt any place in which nail
could lIe driven piece of the
rafter was discovered at the very
Continued on Page Col
SNIPPY JUNIOR
Continued From Page Col
Ellen Smith last weekend We hear
they went to several parties and
dances Jean Kopp weht to Atlantic
City and had her first ride in sea
plane Strange to say she enjoyed
it
Helen Heintzelman is going to
dinner-dance at the Bel1evueStrat-
ford how near and yet how far
from us Midge Wooster and Mar-
jorie Shephard this week-end will
visit with Mrs 0- Wooster of
Overbrook Pa
Dot Stover says she will spend
Spring Vacation in Florida This is
piece of advanced information
It was rather difficult to find out
what Louise Martins plans were
We thought at first that we would
just have to put question mark
after her name Finally though
she said that she is going to visit
with Mrs Trasel She is to
go to Atlantic City with the Trasel
family
As Spring vacation approaches
Beaver girls begin to make plans
and we hear of dances parties and
various good times to be
Rumor has it thatV Fox and Pat
Boyles are going to attend the hop
at West Point Pat will also visit
her room-mate Tench at Port
Washington
Betty Miller is another Beaverite
who expects to join the Army for
week-end
Edna Manson is going home to
Red Bank and may attend
dance at Rutgers
Donley is quite excited over
the prospect of vacation date
with the new boy friend from
Viflanova
Mary Doherty has just returned
from week-end at home Her big
moment is musician Now we
know why Mary is always at the
radio
Ann Capo plans to see Street
Girl as soon as she reaches the
bright lights of Old Broadway
Wilt will spend part of her
vacation visiting her roommate
Stull The rest of the time she will
spend In in hopes of
seeing Art
Rose Mocco got special from
North Bergen Friday morning
and then rushed off nderella
fashion to attend balL
Lautenslager will go to her
home at Pompton Lakes and join
her family on trip to Virginia
Franklinwill return to Pough
keepsie to get ready for
frat dance at
Lehr and De Falco are plan-
ning some big time for their vaca
tion at Harrisburg Elmas leaving
Earley
Jane Fraleigh arid Cora Peter-
man will spend week-end with
Elinor Mcfioberts
Gerlufsen is going home to
Metuchen to look for her long lost
lover while Bert Manchester states
that shes making non-stop flight
to Bristol Conn and the Tennis
Club dance
BIGGEST EVENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Continued From Page Col
quite expert on the parallel bars
and are practicing their skill in
many hair-raising stunts which
they themselves are doubtful of
performing The Freshmen Nettle
Geusemer Ruth Cornell Esther
Kock Mary Jenkins Elizabeth
Creighton Ann and Emma Parry
Edna Murphy are conscientiously
practicing reverse brick and are
attaining great deal of efficiency
sending the brick up as high as it
will go The Seniors Mildred Lan-
zara Virginia Rose Isabelle Soper
Kathleen Fowler Frances Layman
Eloise Page and Johnny Nagle will
distinguish themselves in military
tactics bigger and better that ever
Dont forget to see it Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded
Perhaps Professor Clark is cor
rect in saying that college does
not increase mans income On
the other hand it teaches him how
to live without hats and garters
The New Yorker
Mrs Oakley Honrary Advisor of
the Club
meeting of the Spanish students
was held Tuesday evening Febru
ary 18 at 715 for the purpose of
forming Spanish Club in Beaver
College
The constitution was drawn up
and voted upon Mrs Oakley is the
Clubs honorary advisor and all
those present at the first meeting
were installed as charter members
The name Las Castileones and
the colors red and yellow were also
voted upon











Las Castileones is an honorary
Spanish Club Further members will
be voted upon according to their
scholastic standing in Spanish
The first program meeting of the
Spanish Club Las Castileones was
held Tuesday evening March
Mrs Oakley gave short talk
on the Spanish Theater and
Eleanor Mellon very kindly render-
ed piano selection of Ii Travatore
These meetings will be of great
value to students giving them an
opportunity to gain some inform-
ation of Spain both at work and at
play
THE BEST PARLOR
Continued From Page Col
top of the wall and it was un
animously voted that someone
should get lot of wire and hang
the pictures from that The work
proceeded After about fifteen ruin-
utes stopped my job of putting
up the mantel-piece which by
the way was no joke since had
to pole sticks between the bricks
and then lay shingle on top of
them and one side was always
either too high or too low to sur
very the work of my comrades Mrs
Black was precariously balancing
on the top of an enormous step-lad-
der with mouthful of nails hang-
ing the last picture Mrs Brown
had been very successful In her
efforts to drape something over the
remains of an old iron fence on top
of the junk heap although she had
nailed her dress along with
shingle to the floor Mrs White
had made cute little collapsable
waste paper basket which proved
to be too collapsable Just as Mrs
Black was descending from her
lofty height she dropped her ham-
flier which came crashing down
upon our prize possessiona china
vasewhich had been reposing in
state upon the very wobbly mantel-
piece Mrs Brown in her hasty
attempt to save it caught her foot
in the loop of the rope and did the
only natural thinghopped around
vainly grasping for some support
and then sat down suddenly
When we looked about to see
what had been broken and found
that everything was safe we con-
eluded that nothing short of
miracle had occurred
Thus ended the furnishing of our
best parlor and because member
of our rival gang spread the report
that the Bloody Four had been
playing house we never went near
it again It stands today mute
witness of the good time we had
one afternoon seven years ago
Mrs Batt And is your daugh
ter happily married
Mrs Lett Oh yes Her hus
band is scared to death of her
Answers
The man who can banish head-
aches deserves the deep gratitude
of the whole community says
writer fitting tribute we feel
would be the eventual unveiling of
an aspirin tablet to his memory
Humorist
QUALITY STREET
The Beclex Club of Beaver 001-
lege presented Quality Street by
Sir James Barrie Thursday
February 27 1930 The play was
portrayal of life during the period
of the Napeolonic Wars Phoebe of
the ringlets the younger sister of
the amusing and frank Miss Susan
was in love with Valentine Brown
Phoebe thinks that Valentine
Brown is coming to tell her of his
love Valentine gives her quite
shock when he imparts the inform-
ation that he has enlisted in the
army During the ten years of the
war while Valentine is away Miss
Susan and Phoebe wrestle very
bravely with their problems the
chief being the school which
serves to meet some of their living
expenses When Valentine returns
from the war Phoebe suddenly
realizes that she has grown old She
immediately fears that Valentine
will not like her old so she assumes
dual personality being the young
Livy and Phoebe too Valentine
escorts the young Livy to balls
until he becomes disgusted with her
childish actions and finally admits
his love for Phoebe to Livy Soon
the deception is discovered by



































Even though Beaver College is
girls college quite few men pre
sent in the cast added great
variety to the play Miss Phoebe
as heroine was very cleverly acted
Valentine Brown the hero played
by Eleanor Hampto wan extreme-
ly well done Valentine was fitting
hero for the lovely Miss Phoebe
The three old maids added amuse-
ment to the plot by their extreme
gossip and by their prying Into
affairs of others MIss Susan the
frank and clever older sister of
Miss Phoebe was quite success-
fully portrayed by Virginia Young
Special compliments are extended to
Mis De Frates and Miss Collins
for their direction of this- produc
tion as well as to the members of
the cast who rightly deserve men-
tion for their performance
only Boat Ride
Six Beaver girls dashed up the
gang plank with exactly three
minutes to spare before the boat
sailed out of Boston for New York
Attired in basketball uniforms you
can understand why they retired
to cabin to change clothes and
become slightly more presentable
The cause for such actions of haste
may be tabulated as follows
To save time by arriving in
New York by oclock Saturday
morning
Pleasure of riding on boat
To save the extra expense of
special train
After walking the deck for half
an hour we pardon the reference
but it is easier to write thus went
to the dining room where we found
table for six We cant say for
sure but we are almost convinced
that every time we sat down to our
meals the boat rocked harder than
before
Once more we strolled around the
deck to the dance floor where four
of us gave ourselves up to bridge
and the other two to dancing Then
came the yawn Suddenly with-
out warning the boat shook and
swayed and finally there came na
abrupt and jolting halt It was
nine oclock
Promenading again to discover
the reason for such strange actions
we met the first Assistant Engineer
He was friendly gentleman and
so We decided to stop him to ask
the reason why He explained
that the fog was so heavy it was
impossible to proceed We were
escorted to the engine room where
we observed the dweat big nasty
ship
We then climbed the crews stair-
way to the deck just in time to see
gang plank lowered The -process
an interesting one was so carefully
watched by Mid Hayes that she feels
sure she can become sailor any
minute now
To stay on board all night with-
out bunks or even the vaguest
thought of sleeping the waitresses
had appropriated all the lounges be-
low deck there was nothing to
face but awful boredom when who
should get brilliant idea but
Tommy Thomas She and Ginny
Blachly trotted of to the desk clerk
after all it was floating hotel
to plead for stateroom We
havent had any sleep since Tues
day night were all bruised and
tired from playing basketball Flo
and Helen being the only one of
the six pesent who had played in
the game Well if you must know
there was Plo and Helen and
Tommy and Ginny Blachly and Mid
Hayes and Me We must have
bunk or fiveorsix pleaded Tommy
in her most pleading plea With
much feeling he replied he would
do what he could And he did
For the Colonel and his lady had
vacated the biggest best and most
private stateroom on deck Imag-
me our pleasure For all its size
however there was just one double
bed so mattresses were stretched
out and two girls slept on those
Mid Hayes went right out as was
evident by the cacaphonous sounds
which she emitted She says she
didnt sleep wink
lre woke up the next morning
expecting to find ourselves in New
York and what did we see The
same sights that we viewed the pre
vious evening were still ours to be-
hold Talk about your rain-
checks
With fast traveling if we started
at once it was decided we might
get to New York by seven oclock
that evening Saturday Well
the boat began to move but there
was the sending of radiograms to
our dear parents and relatives boy
friends to be considered and as it
cost about two dollars to send two
words we were speechless Then
the hysterics started Tim and
George and Bill were mentioned
and moaned over At five-thirty
the boat jerked to another stand-
stilL The fog was gathering fast
and furiously again and it meant
anothex lay-over until Sunday
Bpt nosome sort of luck was with
us for we heard news of launch
which was to pick us up and con-
duct us to White Stone Harbor
Long Island and there we were to
be taken by bus to New York City
We packed our suitcases and
started off first saying good-bye to
the dear boat We never did hear
what happened to it since several
liners crashed in the harbor that
night
Theres still little more We
had completed most of the dis
tance when suddenly we were
thrown forward and dashed as
quickly backward We had merely
hit barge These things were be-
coming quite commonplace We
were convinced we were sinking and
Flo Hall kept reminding us that
she couldnt swim very well Sooner
or later after that we reached land
without swimming for It
Thus the story is ended The
basketball team went to Boston but
the return of six of us is indeed
memorable
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